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• 44% of people visit Sunday, 9:30 a.m. service

• 41% of visitors belong to the 71-80 age group

• 60% of people attend the church for 21+ years
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Attendance history

Age groups



Which of our recent accomplishments 
makes you proud of our congregation?

Top 3 answers:

Renovating the Peel House 
and opening it up for 

use by non-profits

187
persons

Streaming Sunday worship 
services for online viewing

167
persons

Hosting regular events for 
the neighborhood on campus 

such as Trick-or-treating 
and the Rose Show

133
persons



Which of our recent accomplishments 
makes you proud of our congregation? (all answers)

Renovating the Peel House and opening it up 
for use by non-profits

187

Streaming Sunday worship services 
for online viewing

167

Hosting regular events for the neighborhood on campus 
such as Trick-or-treating and the Rose Show

133

Hosting Care and Share's Mobile Food Pantry127

Resuming our partnership with Family Promise91

Launching new small groups for adults85

Opening the Peel House for Young Adult Worship service 
called "Gather"

83

Beginning a new contemporary worship 
service called Wednesday Night LIGHT

81

Launching monthly "all church events" 
(Switchbacks, AF Basketball, Elitch's etc.)

68

Holding an all-church retreat at Rainbow Trail67

Beginning "A place to talk" for older adults66

Developing a new partnership with Sand Creek 
International School

57

Offering Spiritual Bootcamp- one day retreat 
for the new year

52

Other21
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The most important stakeholders for setting strategic 
goals to focus on for the next 3-5 years

University of Colorado Colorado Springs Students 
(Campus Ministry)

Single Adults

Colorado College Students (Campus Ministry)

The Old North End neighborhood

Other

Empty Nesters

Older Adults (Age 71+)

Unbelievers

Lutherans in high growth areas of town

Students (12-17 years old)

Children (0-17 years old)

Those in need (The homeless, hungry, vulnerable)

Adults with children at home

Young Adults (18-30 years old)



The sanctuary remodeling
1. If we were to remodel the sanctuary what 
are the most important items that should be 
addressed? (count of votes)

2. What is important to you regarding any 
plans to remodel the sanctuary? (count of votes)

Make the altar area(chancel) safer by removing steps107

Make the narthex (entrance/lobby near red doors) entry larger78

Replace the yellow windows near the ceiling and entrance60

Replace and update the pulpit55

Replace and update the altar40

Add LED screens to display the words of songs and 
liturgy

39

Replace and update the stained-glass cross8

Other68

That the sanctuary is accessible86
That the altar is emphasized and prominent in the space74
Kneeling for communion is important to me68
That the sanctuary look and feel the same as it does now61
That we don't do a capital campaign to raise money for the 
sanctuary59
That we do this in a comprehensive manner like we did with 
the Peel House. That would include putting together 
a remodeling team and doing a Capital campaign

56

That the pulpit is emphasized and prominent in the space40
That the sanctuary look and feel more current than it 
does now34

Other12



The sanctuary remodeling
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On a scale of 1-10 how supportive are you of remodeling the sanctuary?*

* 8% of the audience didn’t vote



Of the following social issues, which one would you 
like to see the church focus on?

Mental Health

25%
Hunger

21%

Political Divisiveness

7%

None 
(We shouldn't focus on social issues)

5%

Homelessness

9%
Refugees 

8%

Affordable Housing

7%
Other

6%
No response

5%

Domestic Abuse

4%
Health Care

4%
Intellectual & Physical

Disabilities

3%



Where would you like to see First Lutheran 
add additional staff?
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17%
21%Word and Sacrament Ministry (A third Pastor)

The congregation is already appropriately staffed

Music Ministry (in addition to the full-time assistant 
that will backfill Deacon Joan's position)

Youth Ministry (Grades 6-12)

Other

Word and Service Ministry (A Deacon)

Event Planning/Peel House Management

Volunteer Coordinating

Evangelism/Missional outreach

Children's Ministry (Ages 0-11)

Campus Ministry

OWLS and Senior Adult ministry

Communications Ministry (Social Media, Bulletin, 
Newsletter etc.)

Facilities Ministry

Finance and Church Business Ministry



What do you want more of at First Lutheran?

Top 5 answers:

Young Adults/Youth

Small Groups- mostly in appreciation of what we currently offer

Special Events in the evenings

People/Growth

Education



What would you like to see more of at First Lutheran?

An energized and lively faith 
driven congregation and be 
known a congregation that 
rolls up their sleeves and 

gets to work.....

Acknowledging 
accomplishments of prior 

good deeds/works (proper 
back pats)

Adult education and 
spiritual journey 

guidance

Attracting more minority 
members

Younger adults One-time evening events 
More concern for the senior 

members along with our 
youth continued 

I really like how we have 
changed. I enjoy the 

services

Contemporary music Events that involve the 
community

I would like to see more 
young people volunteer

More visition with pastors 
after 11am service



How could we reach new people?

Top 5 answers:

Stay the Course

Get the word out

Focus on personal connection and welcome

Appeal to youth

Community events



What do you think we should continue to do or add or 
change to better attract new people to first Lutheran?

Outreach to 
neighborhood, 

Colleges, and Young 
Adults moving to area

A more contemporary 
service at one of the 
services on Sunday 

mornings

We could send out flyers, 
brochures, and/or put ads 
on certain platforms like 

YouTube

neighborhood 
activities, family 

activities 

Is there some way to 
identify visitors at the 
services so folks can 

say hi to them Some neat way to 
identify visitors during 

the services so we 
know who to say hi to

I hope that the bell 
programs and music 

programs continue to 
thrive

Let people know we 
are a traditional 

Lutheran Church home

Include a list of members 
who own or work at 

businesses so we could 
support them - with their 

approval, of course


